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Kent, Cliff, and Phil
in
Concert
The popular
musical group
Cliff, and Phil” are com
ing to Olivet with an entertaining
evening of both folk and popular
musicHj
The group will be presented by
the All-School Social Committee
in S n cert Saturday, October 4,
aR7:30 pm in Ludwig Center.
Tickets may be purchased in the
main foyer of Ludwig Center for

>
.“Kent,

$1.00 per student and $1.75 per
couple.
First organized at Asbury
College in Kentucky, the group
is committed to a program that
offers entertainment with a deeper
dimension P as expressed in their
own words: “Our main concern
is the
communication of the
challenging revolutionary message

of Jesus Christ, that gives life
real meaning. We are seeking to
reach youth with a contemporary
witness of Christ, through the
medium of
popular and Folk
music, the sounds of our gen
eration.”
Their recently recorded album
» ‘Enter the Y oungfl will also be
available for purchase that evening.

McCullough Here for
Emphasis

>

Rev. Melvin McCullough, pastor
at Shawnee, Kansas, has been p re-'
senting Spiritual Outreach Week.
Rev. McCullough is an outstanding
soul winning pastor, who was once
affiliated with Campus Crusade
for Christ and was a representative
at the United World Congress on
Evangelism at Minneapolis, Minn,
just three weeks ago.
“The soul is man’s most impor
tant posession,”. says McCullough
| “so soul winning has to be the

Say
Cheese !
Senior pictures will be taken
at Blankenberg Studio in Kanka
kee, October 27 to November 1,
and November 3 to November 8.
Students may call to make an
appointment for a setting. Ap
pointments for any other dates
must be cleared through the
Aurora office.
Any non-graduating senior who
wishes to be placed in the senior
section should notify the Aurora
office, including major, degree,
and home-town, before November
1Otherwise, non-graduating
jpniors will be
placed in the
junior section.

JP_

Positions
Student Council recently elect
ed several students to serve as re
presentatives on
administrative
and faculty committees. They
are:
Educational Policies; Mike Me
Carty and Jill Cheeseman.
Admissions and Scholarship;
Ron Stegem oller|| Darrell Rist,
and Donna Toigo.
Student
Personnel Services;
Mike Neely, Dave Wine, and Kay
Howk.
Library; Kathy Jorden, Linda
Foulks, and Don Southerland.
Editorial Board J j Mark P ittS
Jim Vidito, and Ci ndy Shaw.
Athletics; Cheryl Grubbs, Rich
Stipp, Rod Bushey, Gloria Flack,
Greg Leach, and Dave Wilson.

The astronaut, Scott Carpenter,
will speak in Chalfant at 8:00 pm
Urn October 10. The Navy lie u 
tenant Commander Scott Carpen
ter’s appearance is one of the out
standing events that the Lyceum
Committee sponsors.
Rev. McCullough
Scott Carpenter was the second
American to orbit the earth on
Work with Young People.
Tuesday from 7:00 pm to 8:00 May 24,1962. His flight followed
a session on music; 8:00 pm to that of John Glenn’s on February
20,1962.
8:30 pm on Sud
“I think the most arresting
8:30 pm on Sunday School Work.
sight that I saw during the flight,”
All are Welcome!
Commander Carpenter described
to the Science Digest reporter,
“was the sunset or sunrise. It’s
a beauty beyond description and
so I won’t really try . . . the
pictures . . . lack realism in one
sense . . . because the picture
doesn’t glow . . . and the colored
just below the horizon . . . glow H
From Scott Carpenter’s flight
acting as emcee for the Olivetians
Ensemble, touring with one of the it was learned that the astrouaut
choir groupP managing the pub could change the orbital posture
licity part of Red Carpet Day, and of his spacecraft simply by moving
the publicity, sales, and printing his head and arms: High-protein
foods, packaged as solids, could
of the homecomeing tickets. >,i
The new Assistant Registrar be digested during weight-lessness:
is Ron Ketchum. His major duties In the darkness of space the colors
are evaluating transcripts, counsel orange, and silver, were the most
ing students?* in planning their easily detectable: By trailing a
class-schedules, and helping with balloon at a distance of 100 feet,
freshman orientation. Mr. Ron it was learned that space offers
Ketchum’s office is a clearing almost no resistance at all, and
house for the registrar’s.
Mr. lastly, he became the first man in
Haney is then free to counsel space to drink water in copious
seniors and clear them for grad quantities as a means to restore
perspiration.
uation.

Seaman; Ketchum

Appointed Assistants
Two former Olivet students
have left the world of books and
entered the world of practical
application.
John Seaman and
Ron Ketchum, 1969 graduates,
have become efficient members of
the college staff.
John Seaman, a former student
body president, is now serving as.
Assistant Secretary of Field Ser
vices under the Director, Reverend
Charles D. Ide.
Mr. Seaman’s duties involve
helping to plan the district invas
ions, traveling with different sing
ing groups representing the college,

Students Take New

The value and need for placing
students on these committees is
recognized by both faculty and
student body alike.
Their re
presentation gives relevance to the
committees and provides a line of
communication for the student
voice and opinion.
The faculty showed their con•fidence in student members earlier
this year by voting to place an
additional student both on the
Educational Policies and the Ad
missions and Scholarship Com
mittees.
Students may likewise show
their confidence in their repre
sentatives by bringing to them
their questions, comments, and
criticisms.

Scott Carpenter
Coming to Olivet

Week
most important business in the
World.”
This weeks program included
Strategy for Spiritual Outreach,
Wednesday in Chapel, Who Will
Answer, Thursday, and Tools for
Spiritual Outreach, Friday.
A seminar on Mass Evangelism
was held Thursday and a seminar
on Personnal Evangelism in plan
ned for tonight at 7:00 pm.
Monday, training sessions will
be held; 7:00 pm to 8:00 pm . ..
Etiquette, 8:00 pm to 8:30 pm . . .

Friday, October 3, 1969

KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

U.S. News and World Report
stated that the astronaut’s flight
was an important scientific success
and a big stepping stone to the
lunar landing.
Tickets for this program are
open to the public starting today,
October 3 through October 10,
and students can still obtain those
available from the religion depart
m ent-second floor Burke.
Dr. Ottis SayesBchairman of
the Lyceum Committee, said that
we were fortunate to have found
*an open date in Scott Carpenter’s
full schedule. The Lyceum comm
ittee, made up of students and
faculty members tries, every year,
to present to Olivet, performances
whether musical or otherwise,
Speakers and other events which
they consider of phenomenal
value.

INSIDE
OUT
A RIST-O-CRITIQUE...........
FASHION FLAIR.................
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
PASTOR’S COLUMN...........
POTPOURRI..........................
SCHROEDER’S WORLD . . .
SPORTS.................................
TWILA’S TIDBITS...............
WEEKLY COLUMN.............
WORTH TALKING ABOUT .
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Potpourri

Worth

bud bredholt

There once was a man who
. lived high on a hill. He never left
his seclusion, not even for food.
Everything that he needed was
brought in by other
persons.
Though he never had any real
ambitions or goals in life, he did
want to keep up with B e outside
world. This was a simple m atter
The revival services are over but the revival continues. Our of taking a newspaper or sub
revival just past was without a doubt one of the best revivals scribing to various magazines. So
I have ever had the opportunity to witness. It was not only a this man lived a life the way he
fine Evangelistic crusade, but a time of revival. I heard a chose.
Unlike the man on the hill,
friend of mine comment that the philosophy of his relation
many people want to do just the
ship with Christ was one of love. A true love for Christ and a opposite. Rather than build a wall
love of his fellow man through Christ: not a relationhi
around themselves! they would
love of his fellow man through Christ: not a relationship of like to destroy all barriers that
fear of judgement or a relationship of rewards (what will I get have existedKince time began.
Dr. Stowe stated one thought
in the way of blessings by serving Christ); but a relationship
that
has become indelibly placed
chosen and based on love.
in my mind and shall remain there
We all sometime or another need to examine our motives for as long as I have the capacity
for doing the things we do. Why, reallyldo we testify on to retain knowledge. The founder
Wednesday nights in Prayer Meeting; do we give reluctantly of the Church of the Nazarene
in the offerings or do we give out of love for God; do we join believed in one particular thing
that separated him from his peers:
Spiritual Outreach to serve or to travel and see what we can the Church has a ministry to a
get out of it.
pagan world right in the ghettos
We need to have the love of God directing everything we of our nation’sfflcities. The idea

T a lk i n g

About

do. If we do posess the love of God in our life, don’t you
think it is time we moved into the foreground and start show
ing and sharing this love?
We have the only thing that can bring peace; that can break
down social and racial prejudice, that can change men’s lives.
What are we doing with it?
For me, this revival has re-kindled the fire of love and I am
grateful.
WNIIIMtHMIHIMIIHIIIHIHtlMItMIIIIIHNMMMNIM

LETT ER S
TO THE
EDITOR
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There is a little matter that has bothered me for the past
two years, and it looks as though this year we are going to be
faced with the same problem again. Where are our student
phone books?
We at the Glimmerglass find ourselves handicapped because
of the lack of a student phone listing. I’m sure that many of
you are also facing problems along this line.
Last year we got our phone books the last part of first
semester. This was just before the second semester changes
were made; which made about one eighth of the book
irrelevent. I honestly don’t think we should have to wait
so long to get our phone books. Other schools have theirs
within the first month offlschool (many times sooner).
What do you think?_________

wasn’t to form churches in num
bers and then shut the door. Dr.
Bresee believed that he had been
called to a missionary work right
in his own city.
There is more to his calling
than meets the eye. It’s the idea
of involvement: the feeling that
comes to a person when there is
something wrong, and he knows
he is in a position to right that
wrong.
The Church is walking on the
moon in some areas-taking the
“giant l e a p s ! . . . perhaps we need
to walk into the ghetto with a
w illingneslto help instead of to
hinder . . . maybe we need to walk
next door and extend a feeling of
kindness to our neighbor . . . or
how about walking with someone
who needs someone to walk with
. . . or how about all good church
goers walking out of church with
something more on their minds
than where to eat lunch . . .
or how about walking that extra
mile with the person who just
doesn’t quite understand . . .
There are o t h l big walks men
should take. But this is the main
theme that I got from the one
statement made by Dr. Stowe con
cerning Phineas Bresee.
It’s good to know that the
founder of our Church did not
want to live on a hill—that he
made no attempts to build a wall.
He rather walked into a problem,
thereby contributing much to the
solution.
realized that I had so many things
to thank God foe that I didn’t
even like to think about it be
cause it scared me so, ( or shall

MIKE NEELY

Dear John,
I realize that letters to the
I say put me under conviction.)
editor in the form o f .testimonies
Last week was the hardest
[fare not comman, but such a won
week of my life for I knew what
derful thing happened in my life
I had to do. I had to get back to
last Sunday night that I have to
share it whether“ through the Glim-0 0 *1 in order t0 find a PurPose
for my life. I kept putting it off
merglass, in College Church, or
because
the thing that scared me
anywhere else.
was
I
could
picture myself over
My l i f e ! like many Nazarene
the
altar,
pouring
my heart out,
young people, had been one of
ups and downs for the Lord. In begging God to forgive one such
past years however it seemed as as me who was so deep in sin.
though I was just sinking in deep Finnally Sunday night, I made
er and deeper with no hope of up my mind that no matter what
it took I was going with God.
getting out of my delimma. I

G lim m e r g la s s

In the deep, dark recesses of
my m em ory! I can vaguely re
call a campaign promise of mine
to research the possibility of a
standardized
faculty-evaluation,
form. The form was to be com
pleted at the semester’s end by
every student I n
a particular
class and was to consider th$
professor’s
teaching
ab
professor’s teaching
ability,
testing procedures* fairness in
grading, etc. It was understood
that participation was non-compulsory and that the results would
go only to the faculty member
who distributed the form.
Like any politician, I was
anxious to keep my word. This
summer Dr. Beeman gave me h |i
full support and approval. In a
later discussion, Dr. Reed voiced
his endorsement of the venture.
Finally, in their first meeting of
the year, the faculty voted overj
whelmingly
to approve stand
ardized evaluation.
They sug
gested that a six-member com
mittee (three students and three
faculty members) draw up the
form and present it for ratifica
tion by the entire faculty. The
Educational Policies Committee
will choose
the three faculty
members, subject to the approval
of the faculty. I will appoint the
three student members to the
committee. The form should be
ready for use at the end of this
semester.
Faculty evaluation
could
make a vital contribution to the
academic^ tenor of the college. It
provides students with a means of
channeling their discontent with
inadequate professors and gives
the conscientious faculty member
an objective guide for self-impro
vement. The key to it all is a
conscientious faculty.

71
he 0(rtit>7rm.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

OFFICIAL STUDENT PUBLICATION OF OLIVET NAZARENE COLLEGE
Kankakee, Illinois

so u r c e o f r e v e n u e ’ sim p ly
m eans tapping the sam e old
ta x p a y e r in a bran d n ew
place.”

STAFF
Editor in C hief................................................................... John Bowling
Managing E d ito r........... ..................................................... Darrell Rist
„
,I
Linda Irwin
Business M a n a g e r............ . ............................................ GregPritts
Feature E d ito r..................................................................
Sports Editors . . . . . ' . ........................................

Weekly
Column

Eric Fogarty
Steve Ardin

ChtBibl*
Let us rise up and build.—
(N eh. 2 :1 8 ).

Production Manager......... .................................................. Rick Lee
Typists................................................................................... Sharon Hough
Kathy Reed
Faculty sponser........... ......................................... ; ........... Marilyn Olsen
Dr. J. Cotner
Special Assistant.................................................................. Mark Pitts
The opinions expressed in GLIMMERGLASS are those of the writers and
are not to be inffl'preted as opinions of the AdministratSmjor Associated
Stud5§|s ° f OUvet Nazareneptollege. Letters may be addressed Glimmerglass
Box'24, Olivet Nazarene|^lleg<mKankakee,Rllinois, 60901 .

1I n

s pit s o f y o u r t e s t

scopes

there

is> o n e

factok

IN MY SCORING YOUR FINAL GRAPE THAT YOU OBVIOUSLY
HAVEN'T TAKEN INTO COOPERATION
JUST PONT LIKE YOU,"

G o d ’s m i r a c l e - w o r k i n g
power goes to work fo r us.
When we meet l i f ! w i t h the
faith th a t w ith God all things^
are possible, we break from th el
bondage of f a l ! ideS j and be
come free and confident. We
then e x p r e | o u r J S v ! freely
and e a s i l l for God’s love in
spire! us to know th a t waftan.
We a p p r ^ m t ^ life and its
blessing, opportunitieM ind responsibilitiH . The w o r d ! we
can, inspire us t o d a j ^
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Prof's Profiles
Dr. Forrest T. Benner, present®
ly chairman of the Department ofTheology, has been a member of
Olivet’s faculty for the past five
years. Prior to coming to ONC he
spent thirty dedicated years in the
pastoral ministry.
Dr. Benner earned a B.S. de
gree from John Hopkins Univerl
sity in 1951. He also holds an
S.T.B. from Temple University’s
School of Religion and a Ph.D.
from Temple along with a Th.D.
from Eastern Baptist Seminary.
Congratulations are due Dr.
and Mrs. Benner on their recently
celebrated thirty-fourth wedding
anniversary. They have two sons
David and Dwight. David, the
eldest, owns an importing and sel
ling wicker ware enterprise while
Dwight is currently in seminary
training.
Dr. Benner enjoys spending
time restoring antiques in his

WRA
NEWS
Jill Cheeseman

Dr. Forrest Benner
home woodworking shop.
When questioned concerning
his goal as a professor, Dr. Benner
repliedK’to be the student’s friend
and at the same time respected
because of my contributions to
their knowledge and faith ” .

Schroeder's World
Linda Moore

Guest columnist
Ovid Young
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If you already have every week
end in October lined up for dates,
this column is not for you! But,
for the rest of us, WRA has a
schedule of events that’s too good
to miss.
First of all, tonight! There’s a
bonfire at the athletic. field start
ing at 8:03 until . . . with re
freshments
and entertainment.
Bring a blanket, a hanger, and
25 cents. Slack permission.
October 9, is the date for the
Fall Vesper Service in Reed Hall
at 7:30.
This is an inspiring
religious service for just us girls
that you won’t want to miss.
Then, clean those room»girls!
Open house is going to be held
Sunday, October 12 in the girl’s
dorms, from 1:00 til 3:00.
A coed canoe trip-dutch treatis planned for October 18. There
will be a place for you and the
MRA to sign up for this. I don’t
know the particulars yet, but we’ll

IIMIIHMMMMtMl

8:00 pm
Tickets from $3.50 to $14.00
Khovanshchina by Moussorgsky
Lyric Opera House

The already—crowded music
Lyric Opera **
building has been forced to make
Oct. 4, 6 ,1 0
room for yet another tenant . . .
8:00 pm
this one recently arrived from
Tickets from $3.50 to $14.00
Germany.
Macbeth by Verdi
Kurt Sperrhake, the Bavarian
Lyric Opera House
master of harpsichord building, Hall. Olivet music major Gary
built for Olivet an instrument hav Hubartt will play the harpsichord Victor Borge
ing two keyboards and five pedals in that performance. Other solo Oct. 10
which the performer controls with ists for the Brandenburg include 8:00 pm
his feet (obviously), and which Susan Slaughter, turmpeter, of the Tickets from $3.50 to $6.50
act upon four different registers St. Louis Symphony and
Pianist-comedian
the
or sets of strings. The tuning of Olivet
Orchestra Hall.
music faculty; Jewell
these sets of strings is a time- Grothaus, violinist, also of the
consuming but necessary bane to
ONC music faculty; William Bobbe Prague Symphony
every harpsichordist’s existence.
oboist, of the
Chicago Civie Oct. 10
The harpsichord is hypersensitive
Orchestra; and Anne Maish, flutist 8:30 pm
to changes of temperature and
Tickets from $3.00 to $9.00
Olivet music major.
humidity, and these climatic
Vaclav Smetacek, conductor;
factors play frequent havoc with
Eva Bernathova, pianist. Works
HALFNOTES
the instrument.
to be performed: Jirak-Symphonic
For the uninitiated,the harpsi
Scherzo.
chord is the best-known of several
Mozart “Jupiter” Sym phony®
The first Music Educators’ Club
keyboard instruments which pre
Beethoven-Concerto No.2 (Bb M)
activity occurs on Saturday after
dated the modern piano. It enjoy
Dvorak-“New World® Symphony
noon® October 18. The Hersher
ed its greatest popularity during 111. High School marching band This is the orchestra’s first Ameri
can tour. Auditorium Theatre.
the Baroque era of music history. will perform from 1:00 to 4:00
The sound of the harpsichord is pm at Hersher High School. Mr. Mantovani & His Orchestra
different from that of the piano ■ Dale Hopper, music teacher and Oct. 12
chiefly because piano strings are band director® has planned this 3:00 pm
^struck by felt hammers, while
special program. Although specif Tickets from $3.50 to $6.50
harpsichord strings are made to
Orchestra Hall
ically designed for those who will
vibrate by being
plucked by
be teaching secondary music, this
quill-like devices known as plectra.
will be of interest and enjoyment Royal Philharmonic Orchestra of
The harpsichord fell into disuse
London
with the advent of the piano, but to the music layman.
The 96-piece marching band Oct. 26
now is enjoying a revival because,
3’00 pm
among other things, of the re will be showing various drills,
Orchestra Hall.
surgence of interest in the music marching procedures, half-time
of Johann Sebastian Bach and shows, to mention a few of the Organ Recital
others who wrote an extensive high-lights.
Oct. 28
Transportation has been arrang
literature
for the instrument.
Twentieth-centruy champions of ed. For those o f you who are
the harpsichord have included interested, you may sign up at
not only performers
such as the reception desk in Goodwin
Wanda Landowska but also popu Hall. This activity is free of
lar musicians like Henry Mancini, charge.
Coffee and other refreshments
Lawrence Welk and the Beatles.
690 N Sth
will
be served.
Olivetians will have an oppor
WE DELIVER
tunity to hear their harpsichord
in action on Saturday evening,
933-2613
October 11,, when the Olivet
You’ve tried the rest
Nazarene College Orchestra per
now try the best
Lyric
Opera
**
forms
the
Bach Second
Oct. 3, 8,11
Brandenburg Concerto at Chalfant

Sammy’s
Pizza

Chicago

scene

be paddling to a destination down
the Kankakee River!
If you
like
clothes, the
“ Fashion Preview” which will be
held October 23, should interest
you.
A representative from
McCall’s in New York will be
here to present a fashion program
with all
of the latest styles.
Should interest you even if you
don’t like clothes.
Have a special guy in mind
you’d really like to go out with.
October 29 to November 2 is
your big chance.
It will be
officially known as HER week
(His Economic Relief). Starting
Wednesday night® you can ask
“him.” And the activities planned
for that weekend should ease your
mind as to how to entertain your
date.
Friday night is the all
school Halloween Party sponsored
by the Junior Class . . . which is
NOT necessarily twirp, but the
Party happens to
be planned
during HER week.
So, if he
doesn’t ask you to the Halloween
Party, ask him! Saturday night
of HER week, WRA is sponsoring
a “Penny Arcade” in Chalfant.
For mere pennies you and your
date, or you and your friends
can enjoy the foremost in arcade
provided by the clubs and or
ganizations.

Then, for all of you who are
nimble with the thimble, the big
moment for you to reveal your
creations will be November 5 at
the
Homecoming style show
sponsored by WRA. There will be
judging of outfitH made entirely
by you within the last six months
in the following categories for
Homecoming; Coronation, Parade,
Ballgame, and Concert. If you
sew at all, there’s something you
can enter, if it’s no more than a
handkerchief to dab your eyes at
the coronation.
Well!! That’s as far as I’ll go in
giving away WRA’s plan® You’ll
have to admit WRA has been hard
at work to give you the very
best activities
$2.00 can buy.
And, by the way, if you haven’t
paid your WRA dues you can turn
it in to Twila or me (305 McClain)
any time. You’ll then get your
membership card which will gain
you access to any or all of the
above exciting activ ities .. which
are only what’s planned for the
month of October.
November
and December are yet to come.
P.S. Yes, I realize the WRA
office isn’t quite as glamouous
as predicted. We were sure that
carpet would be here by now!
When it does arrive, we’ll let you
know, honest!

H M H IIIIIIIIim H H H IH IIH tim iH tM IIM IIIIIH>M IIH m iH H tH IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIWHHMi m i i m i

LOCATIONS
Auditorium Theatre
70 E. Congress Expressway
Chicago

8:30 pm
E. Power Biggs, organist
Rockerfeller Memorial Chapel
Beverly Sills
Nov. 11
8:30 pm
Tickets from $3.00 to $9.00
Outstanding coloratura soprano
Has been termed “Opera’s New
Superstar.” Auditorium Theatre.

Lyric Opera House
20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago
Orchestra Hall
220 S. Michigan, Chicago
Rockefeller Memorial Chapel
University of Chicago
59th Street & Woodlawn
Chicago

Sergio Mendes & Brasil ‘66
Oct. 18
Auditorium Theatre

MAIL TICKET ORDERS TO:

The Fifth Dimension
Oct. 19
Auditorium Theatre

f t Allied Arts Corp.
20 N. Wacker Drive., Chicago 60606

Fred Waring & Pennsylvanians
Oct. 25
Auditorium Theatre
Blood, Sweat and Tears
Oct. 26

* Auditorium Theatre Box Office
70 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 60606
* * Lyric Opera of Chicago
20 N. Wacker Dr., Chicago 60606
f

Auditorium Theatre
Henry Mancini Show
Oct. 31
Chad Mitchell featured
Auditorium Theatre

Orchestra Hall
2220 S. Michigan Ave, Chicago

f f f Chapel Concert Office
Rockefeller Memorial Chapel
59th Street & Woodlawn Ave
Chicago, 60637

COURTESY SUNOCO
C O U R T & A L B E R T IN K A N K A K E E

9 3 2 -0 9 3 2
V A S B E U R & D I V I S I O N IN B R A D L E Y

B r a d l e y 9 3 2-5 3 23

Bourbonnais Cleaners & Shirt Laundry
183 N. HARRSON

Next Door to Post Office

Your Student ID Card is Worth a 20% Discount
OPEN FROM 8 A.M. to 6 P.M,
— WELCOME TO ONC —
GET ACQUAINTED OFFER—SWEATERS 59c each
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FOUNDER’S DAY 1969
A ||F ounders Day” luncheon was hosted by Dr. and Mrs. Reed last Friday, September 26, in the
President’s Dining Room. In previous years Founder’s Day has been celebrated in Chapel, but due to the revival
services, the student body was unable to share in the recognition of some of Olivet’s Founding Fathers.
Featured guests of the luncheon were administrators and faculty members who were serving Olivet at
the time the campus was moved from southern Illinois to Kankakee in 1940. These guests were; Dr. A. L.
Parrott, president of Olivet from 1938-1945, Dr. C. A. Gibson, a member of the board of trustees at that time,
Dr. J. F. Leist, Business Manager in 1940, Dr. C. S. McClain, then the Dean of the College, Dr. Strickler and
Dr. Marquart, professors serving in 1940.
In November of 1939 fire struck the administration building at old Olivet. This building was the
main building of the camnus, so the fire destroyed most of the campus. In the spring of 1940 the abondoned
campus of St. Viators College in Kankakee was purchased and Olivet College was moved to Hhis present location.
The campus was purchased for $195,000 and within three years, under the leadership of Dr. Parrott, it was
paid for.
At the luncheon Dr. Parrott told how he was awakened that November night with cries of “the ad
building is on fire.” As he watched the building burn, he prayed for God to show him what he must do;
within just a few weeks God had shown him our present campus and promised that Olivet could have it.
Doctor Parrott stressed that as he looked bace at it all, he could see that “God has been with it.
Dr. C. A. Gibson was on the committee that was to investigate the move and he spoke about why
the move was made. He said this location not only had better facilities, but it is closer to good libraries,
culture centersland labor opportunities.
The Business Manager in 1940 was Dr. J. F. Leist. Dr. Leist was in charge of moving the things
from old Olivet.
Dr. C. S. McClain, Dean of the College in 1940, told about Olivet’s relationship with the predominately
Catholic community. At the time the move was made there was only one non-Catholic family in Bourbonnais.
There were no public schoolsland so the Nazarenes had to send their children to the Catholic school. There
were 800 residents and 4 taverns. Now there are 5,000 residents ivith 2 taverns. There are three public schools
and the superentendent is a Nazarene. In general, the Nazarenes have been warmly accepted.
Dr. Strickler told of what a difficult transition it was for some people. He has been at Olivet for
40 years, and took some time to reflecwon the different presidents he has served under. He praised both
Dr. Parrott and Dr. Reed very highly.
Dr. Marquart had the honor of being the first new father at Olivet. He was very active in the night
classes that were offered to the community. This was a great step in community relations. Dr. Marquart stated
that 3 9 » of the teachers in Kankakee County are ONC graduates.
Others in attendance at the Luncheon were Dr. and Mrs. Nash, Rev. and Mrs. Irwin, Dr. and Mrs. Stowe,
Dr. L. S. Oliver, Rev. and Mrs. Ross Lee, Rev. Fletcher SpruceBDr. and Mrs. Hawk, Dr. and Mrs. Ross Price,
Gene Braun, John Roberts and John Bowling.
Dr. and Mrs. Reed expressed their regrets that all of the Student body couldn’t share in the activities
of Founders Week this year.

Dr. A.L. Parrott

Dr. C.A. Gibson

Dr. Harold W.Reed

DrBc.S. McClain

"God Has Been In It’

Dr Strickler
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Spiritual Outreach
Spiritual Outreach, now in
its fourth year of existence
is the largest organization at
ONC.B
Organized by the
Student Council in 1967, the
purpose of the program is to
give students the opportunity
to serve Christ by helping in
the community and surround
ing area.

Evangels
The Evangels of ONC consist
of those students who desire to
share Christ with the sick and aged
of the community. Traveling to
ten nursing homes,the county jail
the Illinois Youth Commission,
Kankakee State Hospital, and
Manteo State Hospital, they find
the opportunities for SHARING
CHRIST without limitation.
We meet in Leist Chapel at
1:30 each Sunday afternoon to
Share Christ in thirteen seperate

Gospel

It has been praised by the
Church of the Nazarene as a
very effective
instrument
through which we as students
can be used to further the
kindgom of God here on earth
and something that is needed
on every Nazarene campus.
It should be considered a
priviledge to be able to do

Spiritual Outreach Stations, At
5:30pm on Sundays we travel
to the Kankakee State Hospital
and also visit another ward of
the hospital on 6.30 on Tuesday
evemngs.
Our utmost
desire for this
school year’s involvement im
Evangels i|jjto “share our Christ
with others through prayer, ded
ication, fellowshipjiand service.
To explain the thrill of seeing
the response of salvation in the
services is so., real that only self
experience can truly tell it.
w L e t your light so shine. . .”

Scope

Crusaders
In Matthew 25; 35-46, Christ
reminds his followers that they are
their brother’s keeper. His ad
monition is still relevant to each
student at Olivet.
Since the
necessity of brotherly love is con
stantly reinterated, it is time for
this concern to materialize into
constructive action.
The SCOPE program provides
the outlet for individuals with
these energies. Every student
at Olivet could find at least one
area in which to serve in the
various facets of SCOPE. The
programs include: Girlscouts,Red
Cross,Hemophillia, and Cancer
Society, Kankakee State Hospi
t a l ! Manteno State Hospital,
Riverside and St. Mary’s H o sp iS
tals, and the Inner-City Program.
A student who works in InnerCity may find himself tutoring
underprivileged children or teach
ing an adult class in civics. At
Kankakee State HospiteA the vol
unteer will probable have different
tasks as he works with the retarted children or hte geriatrics
patients. At any rate, in every
facet of SCOPE, there is a need
for individuals with diversified
skills.
Perhaps, the greatest oppor
tunity of the SCOPE Program is
to show these people the love of
Christ. Brotherlylove is of little
value if it is not accompanied by
good works. SCOPE gives each
student the opportunity to prove
he cares!

God’s work through an or
ganization such as this, and it
is hard to believe that a
young person who considers
himself in the center of God’s
will (and is not hendered by
other responsibilities) let a
chance to join such a mean
ingful organization pass by
Spiritual Outreach is divid

Lay Witness
j^ y Witness teams are comprjsetj 0f students chosen to do
personal evangelism, canvassing
and calling with the pastor or
other laymen of the church. No
apecial ability is needed other
than being able to give a personnal
testimony for Christ. This is a
program in which any enthusiastic
Christian student can get involved.
These teams leave Olivet’s cam
pus on Friday for a full week-end
of witne^ing to all kinds of p eo p le!
some who have no interest at all in
anything to do with the church,
and those who have a real hunger
for a deeper meaning in life through
a personal relationship with God.
To all these people you leave your
testimony and show an intere^jin
them.
Home canvassing is usually done
on Saturday mornings with the
afternoons spent at the church
exchanging rewarding experiences
from the mornings endeavors.
Evenings bring a time of Christ-

Crusaders travel in teams consiting of a preacher, apianist, and a
musical group. Through songs, ser
mons. and testemomies, we share
the Gospel with fellow Christians
and those not fortunate to know
Him.
In Gospel Crusaders you will
soon find that you do give of your
self. However keep in mind that love
is something you can give away and
ead up having more. Throughout the
semester you will recieve much more
that
than you ever give for the Lord
gives and gives and gives again.
With your help and the Lord’s ^
guidance we will have an exiting
and profitable year.

ed into five different pro
grams which are designed to
give everyone the opportunity
to put their various talents to
work in the community and
on the educational zone.
These programs are discussed
on this page.
without at least giving it
some very serious consider
ation.

Lay Wittness in
ian fellowship with the local
teenagers at a carry in dinner fur
nished by the people of the Church.
Sunday mornings are spent in
helping the pastor in anyway he
wishes, which should not be a
hard task if we as God’s help to
give us strength where ability
may be lacking.
Back on campus Sunday ev-

Action
ening you sit and reflect on the
rewarding experiences of the week
end with the warm feeling of doing
something for the glory of Ga
something for the glory of God.
Lay Witness is a program in
which anyone can participate.
That is, anyone whose purpose in
life is “To be used of G o d w i

Servants of Christ
WflflWffffl

Personal evangelism is the key
note of Gospel Crusaders this year.
To suceed in our program we
Members of this organization
need committed concerned and
believe that they have found the
exited young people with a burning answer to a better world. To
desire to share Christ with others.
them action is the key, and action
A most outstanding and reward makes fact out of elusive dreams
ing facet of the program is the op i If one is looking for prestge, he
portunity to start revival fires and
should not join, because SOC is
see them spresd in the churches
not a group seeking prestige for
around the educational zone. By un
they seek not to be served but
selfish giving of time and talents
to serve
we are able to build God’s kingdom
Sacrifice, of Sundays through

the year is thier offering of love.
A team con^sting of four or five
faithfully work with a church
until that church no longer needs
thier services. They teach Sunday
School classes, take part in home
visitation, usher, or give of them
selves in any way needed.
As on can see, the theory
behind SOC is that of helping
a church become self-sufficient

mostly through thier example and
hard work. Churches served are
evangelical churches within 75
miles of the college with one
hundred or less average Sunday
School attendence, or larger
churches with special problems.
The churches provide meals and
places to stay between morning
and evening sevices.
How about it? Are the inconsi^H
tancies of the church or the need
for real evangelism of perhaps
NYPS services the center of your
gripe concerning the church; if it
is, then here is your chance to do
something about it. There are
Baptist ^Presbyterian, along with
Nazarene churches pleading for
help from Olivet’s SOC team s!
they won’t recieve help
though, for there are no more
teamMThe teams that are already
out cannot answer the call, but
YOU can, for a very worthwhile
and rewarding experience which
you will not soon forget.
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DASHES
FROM
DAN

this year.
The format is as
follows: about 10 men gather to
gether with the Dean of Men and
air their questions and/or com
plaints. This is done without the
fear of Dean Brooks’ «getting
them” . He will (get them, that is)
but he doesn’t want the men tc
worry about it.

By Dan Watson
Surprise! It’s me again. I was
informed by Mr. Darrell Rist that
due to the degree of seriousness of
last weeks article, I am to go back
to my usual “gooberishness’^ H
Last week we had a ‘humdinger’
of a ball game with Saga Bill
Hamman and his court playing
against theBMagnificent F ifteen.«
For those of you who have never
seen big league fast pitch softball,
you missed it. Camera in hand, I
was able to take some teriffic
movies of Bill’s pitching ability
and the men will be able to see
these at our last T.N.F. of the
semester. The score at the end of
the game was 3-2 in favor o f Bill
and his court. Bill then moved to
second base and pitched one more
inning.
Talk-in is now in full swing for

Fashion

Pastor’s Corner

Flair
Kathy Smith

The ticket to a new look this
year for last year’s wardrobe is the
Now that we have the “news scarf. To add spice and flavor past” and since there is no “news economically and fashionably - to
your look this fall, choose an as
present” let us move on to “news
sortment of intriguing textures,
future” . In the plans for either
designs.
"Add a scarf whenever
the 18th or the 25th of October
is the co-ed canoe trip. We do you want . . . wherever you want
need to know how many would and create from there.
The scarf is an attractive decor
like to go and we need to know
as soon as possible. Interested? to any outfit. Tie one around
Call 6224 or drop a line to box your neck in a snugly knot or
461. ■ ‘Keep those cards and let wear it ascot-style with the London-look shirt.
Find a bright,
ters coming.iM
Our really big event for this multi-colored scarf to liven that
semester will be on campus De plain dress and toss it over your
cember 12th. We are proud to shoulder or drape it at your waist.
announce this as the night for the Be daring and put a polka-dot
first Donkey Basketball Game scarf with a plaid tunic or pant
ever to come to our campus. suit. Go patriotic and combine
Faculty beware I you may soon stars with stripes - red with blues!
Are scarves only accessories?
receive a letter asking you to ride
in this game. Trophies will be Let’s get a view of the useful
awarded to the winners and we side. When the weather is humid,
guarantee that for
$1.00 you tie your hair back at the nape of
won’t find any funnier entertain the neck for an always fresh look
ment for the evening!
or wear an exciting scarf as a
head-band on those windier days.
Use a scarf as a belt to accent a
tiny waist or Blender hips. And
how about weaving
a scarf
through a chain to add glamour
while accenting ?
Scarves can be an exciting,
expressive avenue to fun and
fashion for the smartly - dressed
co-ed! Be a collector of scarves!
Search for the unusual! Appeal
to your talent and start knitting!
Remember, girls, when it’s time to
go out, scarves are in!

Rev. Don Irwin
commended for general audiences.
The MANUAL position on the Of 89 other city theaters, only 24
theater still seems relevant in the invited children without strings or
light of this recent survey made by parents attached. And of 54 in
the suburbs, only nine did so.
a Chicago newspaper reporter.
Do three out of every four
■ A little research the other day
moviegoing
adults really want the
showed that of 160 movie theaters
sort of entertainment which chilin Chicago and suburbs, only37
were offering entertainment con dreBought not to see? Or is it just
sidered suitable for a family. Of that the movie people think we
the 17 theaters in the Loop and are so absorbed in sex and depravi
ty that this is so?
We don’t
on the near north side, no more
know. ”
^
than four were showing films re-

M

ATTENTION ALL

NEED INSURANCE!

MARRIED STUDENTS

AUTO — HOSPITALIZATION — FIRE
— LIFE — SAVINGS PLANS —
SEE: L. G. MITTEN, C.L.U.

MITTEN'S INSURANCE SERVICE
ACROSS FROM CAMPUS
387 SOUTH MAIN AVE.

PHONE 933-6457

Married students will begin this
year with a pot luck dinner at
4:30 pm at Kankakee State Park.
Games and sports for all. Bring
your family and food. Desert will
be furnished by the council. Your
participation
determines
our
success.

1he 0(d 1im&i
Complimentary
Make-Up Lesson
3 STEPS TO BEAUTY
All purpose Cold Cream,
Miracol & Powder Base
lead the way to a more
lovely complexion. $ 10.00

“You may not be able to
fool all the people all the
tim e. But th ese superhighw ay
interchange sig n s come pretty
close to it.”

WELCOME BACK

J*

You are cordially invited to Merle Norman Cosmetics
Complimentary Make-Up Lesson. A complete new look
and a complexion care program designed just for you.
In private. Without charge. Call today.

WHAT IS BEAUTIFUL M ONEY!!
HEAD FOR MERLE NORMAN'S
COSMETIC STUDIO AND FIND OUT

W

J '

flc1o rm a n

cosmetic studio
167 North Schuyler

Phone 933-3361

Kankakee

ACROSS FROM ONC
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Money For You
than February 1,1970.
All government estate loans pro
cessed through the college are low
interest loans and terminate nine
months after the student disenrolls or graduates at which time
he begins to repay the
sum
borrowed in low monthly pay
ments. One may borrow up to
$1,000 per year on these loans.
It is recommended that each
student make application for a
loan at least one year in advance
of the need. A word of encouragment from Mr. Anderson,“The
future looks brighter. There will
be more money for
National
Defense Student Loans for next
semester.”
who has been accepted for enroll
ment may be eligible to borrow.
He must be carrying one half the
work load as determined by the
college and be a citizen of the
United States or be in the country
for other than a temporary pur
pose.
A Parents Comfidential State
ments must be filed previous to or

Mr. Norman E. Anderson,
Director of Financial Aids, said
that this office processes approxi
mately one and three-fourths
million dollars per year. This
money comes in the form of
various student loans and grants,
some of which are the State
Guaranteed Loan, the National
Defense Student Loan, the Educa
tional Opportunity Grant, the Illi
nois Scholarship G rants several
' nursing loans and grants, and the
Educational Funds Monthly Pay
ment Plan. Olivet offers finan
cial aid directly through institu
tional loans, emergency loans, and
the work-study program. Infor
mation and applications for all
loans may be obtained from the
Financial Aid Office in Miller Bus
iness Building.
Students are urged to take
advantage of the professional ser
vices Olivet offers in the depart
ment of financial aid. Anyone
enrolled and in good standing or
concurrent with each loan applica
tion.
All Parents Confidential
Statements must be filed no later

m

[PipingHot
I. andDelicious]

had forgiven all my sins. It was like
he
He knew I meant business, and
was so willing to take me back
that there was no struggle needed,
but I Knew what had happened.
There was a peace inside o f me
such as I have never known be
fore.
This week has been so wonder
ful due to that fact that I have
a new frei
a new frein
a new friend to leanon. A friend
that I can go to no matter how
big or little the problem. Even
when I editing and run into a
problem He is there to help if
I just ask him.
life has new meaning for me,
and I can’t tell enough how gra
teful I am to have the privilege
of attending a holiness college
with a dedicated faculty who
care not only for a student’s
mindMbut also his soul.
We all just have so much to
thank a Big God for who takes
care of even the little things in

Global Atlas
Goes Behind
Iron Curtain

g

SUNDAY SERVICES g
B

»
An am bitious map-makingi
I
project and a new atlas with'
a tru ly “international’« con-;
ce p t h av e been a n n o u n c ed
7:00 Evangelistic
jointly by Rand McNally & |j
Service
Company and Encyclopaedia®
B ritannica, Inc.
!«
The monumental, 556-page g
Bus Leaves Nesbitt
work—designed to be used b y g
laymen and students as well $
Hall at 9:15 A.M .
as professional geographers—
and 5:45 P.M.
required 10 years and an ex- jij:
penditure of some $3,000,00018
to produce.
jij:
The book’s 285 maps and its ijij FIRST C H U R C H O F
195-page, 160,000-entry index g
THE N AZA REN E
—compiled by computer from -jij
the world’s largest private :•:•
REV. J . H. LEE
geographic data bank—reflect :j:j
1000 N. Entrance
all recent m ajor changes in
world geography as well as a jij:
Kankakee, III.
«
n u m b er o f m in o r ones. I t j$
show s th e tin y isla n d o f ;i|:
Skorpios, which first attracted
world-wide attention in 1968 jS
as th e scene of Ja c q u e lin e
Kennedy’s m arriage to A ri- New Catalogue
stotle Onassis. I t even covers
For the Blind
the fu tu re — m arking such
A new 42-page m ail order
points as the Florida site where
Disney World is being devel catalogue of aids and appli
ances has ju s t been published
oped.
Rand McNally set up and by the American Foundation
coordinated a unique combine fo r the Blind. I t contains
of map-making firms in Japan, nearly 300 items, from brailled
England, Sweden, W est Ger- watches to an audible Scout
many and Hungary, the last compass, all designed to reduce
named having special access to the inconveniences of blindinform ation on certain Com- ness.
m unist and A sian nations. I t is
All item s in the aids and
believed to be the first tim e a appliances program are sold at
map-making agency from be- cost. F ree catalogues may be
hind the Iron C urtain partici- ordered by w ritin g the Amerpated in a m ajor W estern car- ican Foundation fo r the Blind,
tographic project.
15 W est 16th Street, New
York, New York 10011.

\
%

9:30 Sunday Morning
10:30 Morning Worship
6:00 P.M. NYPS

%

I

Thanks for allowing me to
share my wonderful experience
with every one.
Greg Pritts

STUDENT
COUNCIL
NOTICE

In student government, as
in baseball, after three strikes
you are out.
Student Council voted at
GARY'S BARBER SHOP
the September 9 meeting to allow
RAZOR CUTS — HAIR STYLING
Council members 3 absenses, with
Clipper Vacuum System
excused absenses to be given by
President Mike Neely. After a
total of 5 absences the matter
1023 W est Broadway
Bradley, Illinois
would
be dealt with by the
Student Council.
President Mike Neely sug
gested that although the Student
Council in itself is incapable of it, ¡Ü
the probable punishment for more
than 5 absences will be impeach
ment.

i
1

College Church

9

Sunday School C lasses I
Freshman Class

(Sanctuary)

Sophomore Class

(ROOm 201)

Prof. Moody Johnson |
I
Dr. Joseph Nielson |

Junior Class

(Room 102)

Dr. Billy Hobbs

S¡ Senior Class

(Room 202)

Prof‘ GunneU Jorden 1

il

JO1

PEO PLE ON TH E GO , GO

BU RG ER

CH EF!

Dale’s Pizza
453 W. Broadway

—

we deliver

g
si

D u p lica te W orship
Service
8:30 & 10:50 am

Bradley, Illinois

($2.00 minimum)

PHONE 932-3232

E vening

E v a n g elistic

Service

7:00pm

|
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Cross Country

Red Carpet Day Coming Soon

Wins Again
Dana and Reuben Schrock led
the Cross Country team to the
nineteenth consecutive dual meet
victory over a two year period.
The Harriers put together a very
impressive- win over Blackburn
and St. Procopius last Saturday.
A1 Longbrake, Mike Morgan, and
Jim Jerome rounded out the top
five runners.
As Dana crossed the finish line
with a time of 20:36, he broke
the team record for our home
course. Previously the record for
the flat golf course at Manteno St.
Hospital was 21:02.
In the order that they appeared
after the first five were Paul
Fredrickson, Dave Call, Larry Carby, Tim Stahl, Jim Upchurch,
John Simmonds, and Gary Voss.
The Cross Country men carry
their success to the first invita-

Operation “RED” invades ONC
campus on October 16 and 17.
Approximately 1200 juniors and
seniors from
high schools in
Indiana,
Illinois,
Michigan,
Wiscon
Eric & Steve
sin, and Ohio are expected to
tional of the season later this af attend. This would be a 20%
increase over last year’s Red Car
ternoon at Wheaton, Illinois.
There will be fifteen teams pet Day attendance.
Some housing for this group
competing at the Wheaton Invi
tational on a five mile course, one will be provided in Chalfant Hall
mile longer than the usual one. and College Church; others may
The toughest teams at Wheaton stay with friends in the dorms.
will be AugustanaR Greenville, ThisRise of Chalfant Hall will
Luther, North Central, Taylor, necessitate a change fn the regular
College Chapel Services
from
and Wheaton.
F riday^ October 17, to Tuesday
October 14, at 9:30 am.
Field Services, Admissions,

ONC

VS

BLACKBURN
3
9
10
11
12

1

2
4
5

6
18

INTRAMURALS

MRA and WRA are in charge of
the activities for these visitors.
Rev. Don Irwin and the Olivetians
Mixed Ensemble will lead off the
program on Thursday evening at
the RALLY EXTRAORDINARY.
Games and refreshments will
follow the rally.
The Chapel Program for the
visitors will be Friday, at 10:30,
in College Church. Mike Neely
will welcome the students and
introduce the campus leaders.
Dr. Reed will be the featured
speaker and the Viking Chorus
will provide the m usiflB
The College Fair will open at
1:30 pm Friday, in Chalfant Hall.

All departments and clubs will
have booths with printed infor
mation regarding their campus
activities. These will be distri
buted free to high school students.
Three 40 minute lectures on
“The Wonders of the Universe™
will be presented in the Planet
arium at 1:30, 2:30, and 3:30 pm
Friday, directed by student assis
tants of Professor Jamison. Ad
mission will be by color coded
tickets obtained at the registration
desk in Ludwig Center.
The Associated Students are
busy recruiting 20 guides for this
occasion. Volunteers should con
tact the ASB office in Ludwig
Center.

C h a le t

¡ßkap

IM P O R T E D 8t D O M E S T I C G IF T W A R E S

AS OF
10-3-69

45

Wood Carvings
H umel Figures
Musical Item s

815 9388841
215 SOUTH VASSEUR AVENUE
BRADLEY, ILLINOIS 60915

Flikerball

C O N V E h WÈ&Ê^ÊÀ
CONVENIENT FOOD MARTS

616 S. Main
Open 7 days a week
8am to I I pm

M

Delta
Kappa
Sigma
Zeta
Beta
Gamma

0
1

4
3
2

2
2
2
3

1
1
0

Professional Dry-Cleaning Touch With
Everyday Savings and Fast Service.!

Men’s Softball

COME V ISIT

US!!

ARBY’S
“for the best
sandwich
in town'’ i
1

I
I

mm

1
I

Constantly growing C o ast to Coast

TJ*-

(Sw ing over to A rby’s)

Gamma
Zeta
Sigma
Kappa
Beta
Delta

3
2

2
2
1
0

33-MINUTE
Dry Cleaning Service

0
1
1

2
2
4

Women’s Softball

• EVERYDAY SPECIALS <
SUITS
DRESSES
COATS

S 109
“« a

Trousers • Slacks
Sweaters •
Sport Shirts
Sport Coats

^ asir

^

EA

NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 33 MIN. SERVICE

Zeta
Sigma
Beta
Gamma
Kappa
Delta

2
2
2
1
1
0

1
1
2
0
2
2

II FREDERICK JEWELERS

BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIAL!
White shirts:

5 for $1.00

_____________________ with Dry Cleaning

636 S. M A IN , BO URBO N N AIS
Next to the New Convenient Food Mart,
Main St., Bourbonnaii

OPEN MONDAY thru SAT. 7 a.m. to 9 p.m.
CLOSED SUNDAY

15% Discount
|

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO A

i

FREE PEPSI

(

B

to students on
Diamonds

10% Discount

WITH THE PURCHASE OF AN

to students on
Jewelry & Watch Repair

A R B Y ’S
¡S3323K5KS:

Just North of
Meadowview Shopping Center

1

1

Located Just One Block
Northwest of Campus
135 East Marsile St.
Bourbonnais, Illinois
Phone 332-8135

PEPSICO LA
Thank you for your business

